Case Study – Sherwood Roofing
Contractors Ltd

About
McPhersons
McPhersons Chartered
Accountants is a wellestablished firm employing
25 permanent staff in
Hastings and Bexhill-onSea. With a loyal client
base, they offer business
consultancy, profit
improvement,
management reporting,
tax planning as well as the
traditional accounting,
audit and taxation
services.
Their approach is dynamic,
modern and hi-tech and
they are entirely cloudbased.
Their team of directors
and senior accountants
have many years of
experience across a range
of disciplines.
The McPhersons
experience is different
from other accountants
where actionable
information is provided in
real time aiding tax
planning and business
strategy.
Book your free initial
meeting by emailing
info@mcphersons.co.uk or
calling our Head Office on
01424 730000.

A swimming pool complex in
Hassocks completed by the
Sherwood Roofing team
www.sherwoodroofing.co.uk

Four generations of professional craftsmanship
Sherwood Roofing contractors are a
family run company that has been
roofing for over four generations with a
reputation for high quality and
professional craftsmanship.
They pride themselve on their wealth of
technical experience, expertise and
quality of care for domestic,
commercial, heritage and architectural
clients. Project range from hotels to
manor houses to farm shops including
pitched, flat and leadwork roofing.
Clients benefit from a fully skilled
workforce who are reliable, professional
and courteous.
Their team undertakes regular on-going
training to ensure that they are up to
date with all new materials and latest
working techniques and they also
encourage an apprenticeship policy
across the company to ensure that they
develop a workforce tailor-made for
Sherwood Roofing which in turn benefits
their customers.
Health & Safety is considered
paramount at Sherwood roofing. Their
workforce are CSCS card holders and
are trained to the highest standards in
health and safety, task-specific method
statements and risk assessments are
prepared for all works. In addition, they
have full public liability insurance and
offer a 10-year insurance backed

guarantee on all new work carried
out.
They are based in East Sussex and
cover the whole of the South East
including West Sussex, Hampshire,
London and Kent.
McPhersons have been working with
Sherwood Roofing since 2013;
We were looking for a proactive
accountant to advise us not only on
compliance but also tax saving
opportunities and employment legislation.
McPhersons are always on hand to
answer our questions, allowing us to get
on with running our business. They look
after our payroll, accounting and even
help with our family’s personal tax
returns. It’s like having our own
accounting function in-house!”
“ Lee Szabo – Director
Says Mark Finch, McPhersons Director;
“It is a pleasure to work with a business
that is so thorough and organised. If
their attention to detail is as good in
their roofing, I would absolutely use
their services!”
To find out more about Sherwood
Roofing and view some of their
exciting projects visit
www.sherwoodroofing.co.uk.

